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The 19-Inch Neighborhood 
MY TURN/JOSHUA MEYROWITZ 

I live in a small New Hampshire town. Our widespread adoption of l.dcvision 
but ill the lui few weeks I met the Leba· and other deccrooic mc:di.a has subtly bul 

Dese IcaderofAmaland I was sboutcd at by liprifieantJy reshaped our world. For the 
militaDI Shiite bjjackers. I sat beside the first time in bwnanciviliu.tion we oolongc:r 
families of hostqcs as they anxiously live iD pbysicaJ placcs. Andthemore we: rely 
watched their loved oncs at a Dews confer· on our video window, the leu relation tbc:re 
moe in Beirut and as they later rejoiced is between wba"e we au and what we: know 
wbc:u the hostages were released. and experic:noe, the less there's a rdalion-

I eBbed the somber questions and com· ship bctwccD where we an: and who we: are. 
ments of anchorman Dan Rather- as he "DC- Such changes affect: OW" IalSC of idc:u· 
sotiatcd~ with Lebanese minister Nabih . tilic:atioD with our community-eJld role 
Beni.1 evaluated linthand the dcmcanorof rdatioDships withiD our family. Isolaled al 
the bostqes. the behavior of the DCWS re- home or scbool. 101IDI childreD were once 
parten. the facial expressions of the bj. shdtcredfrom politicaldcbatcs.murdertri. 
jackcn and the public COIIImCIIts of Presi-- aJs. famines and bostagc crises. Now, via 
deal ~ aDd his spokesmen. 

·ADd I participated in this dramaofinter· 
lWional scope without ever- 1caviD& New 
Hampshire; indmi, I shared ill it fuI1y 
wbCD sittiag isolated in my livi,ng room in 
froot of my tdcvisioa. watching the SIS. 
line &CtCc:Il of flickering spcds of light and 
color that my braiD translates into pictures 
of people. objects and motions.. The visual 
JjvdinCS' like a conglomeration of thou· 
I&Dds or llasbiDa DCOD lights-..ad the in
teosity or the drama itself kept me riVd:~ 
to the screen.. . 

In coa:trast. the images through my wiD·· 
dow of trees., dop and acighbors' houses arc 
crisp aDd clcar-tangiblc. ral Y d when. I 
think or"kecpiDg in touch.. with things 
eacb day, I, aIoog with a buod.red milliOZl 
otbcn, tum to the bluny tdeYisioo set. 
Iteceotly a bouse ill: my town was destroyed 
by ire, aDd I vapdy recall Radin, the 
Itor)' in my kx::aI paper. Was anyooc burt? 
Is the t'amily that lived then: bomdQS 
DOW? Have they. too. suddenly been taken 
ho.tqe by a swirl of C'VCIIts DOt of their 
makiq! I doD'l bow. I could &ad oct. I 
Ill; L e but J probably won'L 

a.&ty: For L ud most ofmy neighbors, 
DO Ioft&cr simply live in this town; wedoa't 
Iive......nb .. cacb other in quite the same way 
Ow- pudpareats did.. We:, like the 98 per. 
eeDe or American families who OWII a TV, 
uVC puted it the power to redc6ne OW' 
placc &ad our social talif)'. We pay more 
aucatioa to, .and talk more about, &res in 
California. starvatioo ill ACricI and scma
tioftal trials in Rhode Wand than the trou· 
bles of nearly anyone w:qrt perhaps a 
handful of close family. friends and 
co"""',," 

The more we stare out 
the video window. the 
less relation there is 
between where we are 
and what we know. 

'IV, they are taken across the globe before 
wc:Jive tbcm pel inion to cross thestn:et.. · 

Similarly, our society was once based OIl 
the assumpcioa. that there were two worlds: 
the public male sphereor"ratiooal aocom.
pli,hmcats" aod bnrtaI competit:ioas, and 
the priYatc fcmaJc spbcrc: of" child n:aring. or 
emotion aDd intuition. Bilt jusc as public 
events have become dramas played out in 
the privacy of" our living rooms aDd kitch
cos. 'IV close-ups reveal.he emotional side 
of" public 6pres. TdcWioa has exposed 
WOlDen. topartsof'lhccll.1cure that wereoace 
coosidcrcd aclusivcly male aDd forced men. 
to faoethem!!"lrione! dimen.sionsand 00IlSC

queDCtS of public actions. 
For both better and worse, 'IV bas 

'meshed through the del burien between 
the worlds at mco and womc:D, childrco and 
.. 1lI1S, people of di!'crem: c1as:scs, rcgioos 
and bds of cducatioft. It has given us a 
broader but also a shallower IC:ftIoC of com· 
munil)'. W"dh its wide ft&Cb, it has made it 
dif6cu1t to isolate oncseJlfrom the inf"0I"1Da
bon:aI arma it creales. 

To watell TV now is to enter the new 
American DCiihborhood. The avcrqe 
household keep5 a TV sec on for 50 bcmn a 

week.. One may wafch popular programs 
Dot merely to see the program, but to sec 
what olbers are watching. One C1II wa.tch 
not occessariIy to stare into the eyes. of 
America. but to look O\ler the shoulders of 
its citizens and see what they scc. 

T devision has become our brgest shared 
arc:a.a when: the most important things hap
peD. When. friend sings exquisitdy. we DO 

loager UY. ""You &bawd sing in our 
church." but nther. "You should be on 
television." Our fwmiest friends are wished 
an~OD ""TheTonightSbow,"not 
• penOZ'1lWtOt at the IOwn hall. The early 
presidents of this country were seen by (ew 
of the voters ofthcir·day; now it is impossi
ble to imagine • caudidatc who has not 
visited us aU. on television. 

Wc.Iber: Television bas rep1a.ct.d the 10-
c:aJstRletcomerandmarltd8Saaimportant 
place: to monitor-bw. as with • market
pJaoe. we do not always identify pc:rsonalIy 
.nth what sues on inside. We may avidly 
watch what is CD thcnewsaad on the"enter"
tainment and talk shows CVal as we 0-
claim, "I CIlll't believe people watch this!" 
or. ""What's the world coming to?" 

Regardless of its specific coateDt. then. 
teIcYisioDtodayhasasoeialfwsctioasimilar 
to the local weather. No ODe takes rapcmsi. 
bility (or it. often it is bad. but nearlyevery
one pays attcatioD 10 it and ICCS it as a basis 
of common apc:rieDce ud as a IOW'CC of 
coa.venation. ladeed., television ~ pvea 
insularity of place. bad aamc; it now scaDs 
bWuTe to be oomplctdy UDIlwan: Of cut 011'. 
The TV Kt is • fixcuR m the n:aatioa 
rooms 01 con_ts: it is even 5Omcthin, that 
is sometimes watched in the fOrmerly IiJeDt 

. haIh ofT ....... ...oob. 
Pandorically. TV is both a bijacb:randa 

hben.tor. bostaseandhostage taker. It frees 
us from the constnincsol our isolated ph)'$" 
icallocatioDs. but flies us eo a place that is. GO 
place at aU. ADd our attc:DUon is most cas!Jy 
held hosc.aac: when cdcvisioa icsdfbecomes 
a hostage oftctrorisCs. demoastraeots. poIi. 
bciaas and other sdf..amscious social .c-
&on Who vie (or the chance CO ~t 
lease (or a wiwe-our c:loscsa meo 
DCishbor • . 

Mqrowiu is tilt author of "No Smw fJf 
PIa«' nil' Impact fJ/ £l«:tnmk MftliQ ()II 

SociDl &ltGvior." 



by Amitai Etzioni 

Nice Guys Finish First: 
Today's Television Heroes 

R ecendy an old movie and TV formula h,n been re· 
versed-with consideuble succeu. The bad guys 

have become the good guys, and the good guys are al
most too good to be true. The reversal puallels • trend 
in American SOCiety, and therein lies a t.ale about the 
media's purported tendency to play up negative or anti· 
establishment news and views. 

In the E.miliar but fadins formula one good guy 
is cut as the underdog. He runs up asainu his boss (or 
his boss's hou), the institution, olten the whole world. 
The world-which may be as small 015 a police depart
ment, dty h.dJ. hospital, or a corporation-or as large 
as the military-is depicted as corrupt, bure.luclatic, 
Cl"azy, or some combination of the above. The underdog 
is threatened and beaten, but he perseveres.. He wins out 
against all odds and the system. 

While the formula may be old and tired, it is far 
from abandoned. Two recent movies follow it closely. 
War Carnes pictures a tun-ager against the U.S. mili· 
t .. ~ry-government establishment The younsster is a bit 
of an odd ball; he spends endless hours in a darkened 
loom futzing around with his computer. One day he 
penetrates .In Air Force super-computer. As a result, 
the computer believes that the U.S. is under nuclear 
attack and triggers a. preprogrammed response in kind. 
The establishment suspects the kid is a ' Communist 
agent and puts its trust in the super-machine. The com
puter the estAblishment made takes over, in a nuclear 
version of ChAplin's Modem Times. The youngster. 
with the help of • computer-wizard hermit .And one old 
general, saveS mankind. 

In Blut Thunder, a group of Fuclst-like sovern· 
ment officials .ire pl.nnins to introduce into the Los 
Angeles police force. 1984-style helicopter. It and they 
un violate one's civil rights by usinS its surveillance 
equipment to C.lvesdrop on conversations and visualize 
movements inside private homes and offices. The hero, 

PUBUC OPINION, AUCUST ISEPTEMBER 1'" 

a maverick police helicopter pilot with Vietnam scars, 
stops them ag.inst .11 odds. (The movie spawned 0\ TV 
,eries with the same n.me and tenor.) 

The theme of these movies is, in sociologists' ter
minology, alien.llion. Modern man is said to have been 
"depersonalized" by a system geued to the needs of 
the market, technology, and national security. The sy'· 
tern ignores the true needs of "the people" in the name 
of .muence, science, or deterrence. The system is de
piued .5 run by power elites who benefit from it. lost 
in the system .re the traditional values of small-town 
America, of community, i.mily, and individuality. From 
Karl M.nc to Max Weber to Ernest SchumAcher ("small 
is beautiful"), gi.nts of soci .. 1 science h .. ve advanced 
the thesis that rationality and modernity and bigness 
are deeply dehumanizing. 

One re.son tales of alienation play to full houses 
is that many Americans feel alienated. [n 1984, for 
instance. more Ih .. n 74 percent believed tholt in the U.S. 
"the rich get richer and the poor get poorer"; 57 percent 
feIt th.l "most people with power Iry to take advantage 
of people tike yourself:' And 50 on. Most relevant. only 
2S percent believed that you can put a great deal of trust 
in the people who lead our typical institutions. from the 
military to churches to corporations_ . 

N~wJ)' Lov,lble Lea.den 

Now comes "Hill Street Blues," a much acclaimed and 
popula.r TV series, as well ,IS the successful series 
"Hotel," to turn the formula. on its head. "Hill Street" 
Almost complelel),-"Hotel" completely. 

The hero of "Hill Street,'" precinct commander 
Frank Furillo, is a. nther. unusual police captain. Forget 
about gruff, authoritarian, macho Kojaks_ Furillo is I. 

sensitive person, like someone who has been success
fuJly psychoan.lyzed, or who did not need it in the first 
place. He i5 aware of his own feelings and knows how 



to work them out constructively, When Furillo ructs 
tCl his ex-wife's making out with IInother cop, he i, 
charged with jeliiously giving her suitor poor usign
ments, Furillo neither il"owns nor growls; he quickly 
promises to make amends. 

He responds to his underlings' needs, proclivitiu, 
and moods-without violating their privacy, sense of 
.utonomy, or dignity, Furillo frequently changes their 
.ssignments, t.king into account personal differences. 
When Lieutenant Howllrd Hunter attempts suicide. Fu
rillo discreetly suggests counselling. When Hunter rro
sists. the capt.in prods gently but knows when to stop. 

Furillo is quite rudy to risk his cueer to fight cor
ruption. Sut he is not self-righteous when colleagues are 
cllught; he is more distressed than indignant . He is not 
mllCho at 1111, preferring negotiations with a hostage
holding criminal to a shootoul. However. when all other 
options are exhausted, he IICIS decisively. He .also vigi
lantly observes the civil rights of those in custody; the 
AClU could hardly l.ay .. glove on him. 

He knows no prejudice. In his command there are 
women, bl.acks, Hispanics, .all truted cqually and as in
dividuals. He deals with gays lind gang Icaders in the 
community without paternalism; they.ue fellow human 
beings-but without a license to violate the law. 

To crown it all, Furillo is married to II beautiful, 
rowerful woman who also works--often in oppositiop 
to him. Their relationship, full of sex wlilpped in love, 
is open and durable. Though the season cnded with the 
threat of a separatio'n, it's difficult to believe that their 
maturity and communications skills won't carry them 
through . If the rift proves permanent, the situ.tion will 
be incompatible with the show's theme thus f",. 

The "Hill Street" leadership is not without blem
ishes. A touch of the old formula is preserved. The po
lice chief 10 whom Furillo reports has few of his merits 
.nd many of the antagonizing futures the alienation 
formula calls for. He is lin ubitruy, manipulative pub
licity hound_ He is, however, a rather minor figure; .I' 

the center of the action are Furillo. who brooks little 
interference from the outside, .. nd his sl.tion, a 'some
what disorderly but effective world, a bit confused but 
slockcd full of humanity. 

"Hotel" is to "HilJ Street" what saccharin is to 
sugar: sweetened ad naUSi'um. The reversed formula i, 
pushed here 10 extremes. The- institution is a fancy 
hotel. and the authority figure is mlinager Pcter McDer
molt. He acts .IS a loving father to the mostly young 
staff. He neVcr directs them; he suggests gently that 
they go about thcir paces_ When thcy err, McDermott 
dOfS not grow angry or ,anctimonious: he tolkes them 
(or counselling scssions oIt the bar. He is 'mindful of the 
cmployces' nceds. When one of his aides provides a free 
room to a stranded singer hc falls for, McDermott un
~erslands. He stlinds up for an employee accused of 
child molesting-unfairly it turns out-,md for his as
sist.nt, ,.lid to have bedded a hotel guest. When he 
wHles his assistant's feathers by asking her for a date 

when a preferred companion stands him up, he is quick 
to admit his insensitivity and make amends. His secur
ity chief in thc ritzy hotel is black and an eX-COn, Billy 
Griffin, When he encounters a former prison-mate, who 
claims Griffin should .. lIow him to rob the hotel. McDer
molt risks the hotel's reputation to provide Criffin with 
• chance 10 provc his mettle. He does, 

When a Fascist group org.tniiEes a conference in the 
hotel, McDermott fights for freedom of ASsembly and 
then gets the sroup out without resorting to police or 
vjolencc. 

"Hotel" exceeds "Hill Street" in that the ultimate 
.uthority figure, the hotel owner. is also drawn in Blow
ing colors. If McDermott is a fa.ther rigure, Victoria 
C.bot is distinctly grandmotherly. Supportive of one 
and all and nrver ceasing to smile .affectionately, ,he 
intervenes in the hotel management rarely, and then 
only to sweet t.alk her man.iger into more good deeds 
.. nd acts of principle , A young married couple, a bellboy 
and a desk clerk on different shifts, ca:nnot m.ake it to 
tl-.eir home often enough; they .. vail themselves of U\ 

cmpty hotel room. When they .are caught, Cabot .asks 
them not to borrow rooms in the future-but offers 
them her penthouse while she is on v .. cation. 

The Us Generation 

Touches of the new positive formula are found in other 
places. In "51. Elsewhere," Dr. Donald Westfall. chief 
administrator of the hospital. provides quiet, thought
ful. sensitivc leadership in what is otherwise a dis
orientcd world, more akin to Paddy Chayefsky's 
Hospital. Moreover, as a single parent, he sets a model 
of how to combine work with good fathering for hit 
tf'tnage daughter and autistic son. When things gel out 
of hand, Wcstfall first t.alks them over with his daugh
ter, then with a therapist-right out of some ment.1 
health textbook. (A touch of th'e old is invested in a 
high-strung, publicity minded surgeon, Dr. ' Cuig. But 
whcn push comes to shove, he also turns out to havc .. 
heart of gold.) 

"Trapper John. MD" once played off a hippie, non· 
establishmcnt young physician against an uptight head 
of the emergency room and an establishmentarian ad
ministration. with Trapper himself .. cting as the balanc
inS wheel. In recent ~euons, however, the hippie doctor 
has matured and mellowcd, and the men at the top have 
grown more approachable. 

The new formula reaches even such a cHche-ridden 
low-brow show oIS "Emer.ld Point N.A.S." The ccntra! 
figure here is Rear Admiral Tom Mallory. who combines 
folthcring his men with sweetly nisins three daughters. 
Gonc are the days when Ben Stein, who studied morc 
TV shows than most, found that on the tubt " military 
men are either irrelevant or bad" (in his Tile View Irolll 
Slmst't Boulf!vlJra). Mallory cues about his men at lust 
'as·.-much as hc does about his daughters, Sample: He 
kn~ks himself out to help a ,ubordinate deal with the 
loss of a ,man in a trainins exercise. The scrics does. 

,. 

! 
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though, succeed in h .. ving its ,.Ike and eating it. Th~ 
secund most prominent ,h.ari,cter is Hut .. n Ad"ms, the 
he"old of .. " conglomerate," who cion .. lien .. te the socks 
off a viewer, even .. fter he h.u uh.austed his sill-polek. 

In "Something About Ameli.," .. 19t1t TV film 
.bout incest, there wert three "Ire.ating professionals" 
( .. psy..:nologist ... social worke r ... nd .. psyc~i.trist) ...II 
sensitive .and sensible. effective and gentle. This is .. 
long way from the d.ys when ther.pists WefC depicted 
a", maslers of V~CUOU5 !.alk, detached from re.lily, un

able to h.mdle their own problems-much less their 
kids. 

Also to the point is thit .Inti-everything 
"M-A ·S-H" rettrilted from the front lines to the re
runs. L.unched duri'ng the W,Ar in Vietnam, "M· A ·S·H" 
expressed its anti-war theme vociferously. War was pre
sented .IS evil (its victims were frequently innocent vil
Idgers-often children) and as absurd ("We patch peo
ple up. only to send them back to the war"). In a tellins 
episode. the surgeons removed American shrapnel from 
Korun vill.tgers on our side of the line. When the surS
~ons reported the incident, th~y ran into &n orchestr.ted 
coverup, censorship of their penon.l mail. .nd thre.ts 
to send them to the front if they didn't withdrAW the 
report. 

Flout ing Army regulations. medical proprieties. 
and the rules of etiquette, the series reveled in thumbing 
its nose .II the establishment. In its early years, the 
molin line· of confrontation was with Dr. Frank Burns. 
Burns was everything despicable about the mi.lilary es
tablishment ; insufferably pompous. insensiti ve. rigid, 
and unthinkingly pro-wit. "M· A -S-H" grew more sub. 
dued over the years. Burns was replaced by • subtler. 
more likable chdracter. and everyone else became less 
acerbic. But as the age grew less "anti", even a. def.nged 
' ·M-A-S-H" couldn' t hold onto its massive appeal. 

Revolt .S.inst ltadic.llsm 

None of this suggests tha.t there wu · never a positive 
.ulhorily figure on TV before--nor that.n shows ha.ve 
bt-come lovey-dovey. There were some good guys in· 
chdcge in times p.st, but most were-like the unforget
hble Marcus Welby, MO-in private practice. Only 
rarely did we see liuble people le.ding institwtions. 
Most important. wh.t constitutes positive .uthority hu 
ch.nsed ; how they are much more liber.ted; sensitive 
to minorities, women, and civil rights; warm .nd open; 
neither m.cho nor p.ternalistic. 

Munwhile, out there in the sreat American soci
ety, the memories of Vietn.lm have been ,rac!tully re-
ceding, followed by • new w.ve of more conservative 
.nd establishment perspectives. Now. people yearn for 
less .lnli-ism, for more positive .ffirmahon. It some
times takes the form of nostalgia or turning the clock 
buk to an authoritarian, m.cho world. This is one ex
pl.nation for the rKent cali for law-.lnd-order, back-to
buies in education, and the world accordins to the 
Mor.1 Majority, At the s.me time, the quest is also on 

Berrys World 

"Wh~1 is ;1 .ve .'w.Jys s.Jy - ·re.Jfily dis,ofU 
TV' - OI;S;1 the of her way around?" 
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for a synthesis between the stability and structure of the 
old and the boundless permissiveness and withdrawal 
from commitments of the counterculture and anti-es
tablishment ye.lrs. While divorce declined in the early 
1980s for the first time in twenty years, the marriages 
th.t rem.ined were not an tuditiona!; most women now 
married continue to work outside the home, for example. 
Religious revival is p.rt tr.ditional, part innovative
there .Ire even female rabbis. In corporations there is a. 
movement to involve workers in m.n.gement decision 
making ... I. Jap.n. In short, the new conservatism is 
oddly liberated. 

The medi., it seems, are beginning to reflect .nd 
contribute to the developrt:'ent of these re<:onstruct~on 
themes. Development of new le.dership style. thrive. 
on role model". No social engineer could do much better 
than the crutors of Captain Furillo. And while McD.er
motl's feather-light mode of m.n.sement may work 
only in luxury hotels. his style seems less biurre in to
d.y'J evolving m.anasement world Iha.n it would h.-ve 
in, say, the fifties. 

Luders serve as embodiments of institutions. tn an 
anti-a.ge, a.nt.gonizing elites .lidded fuel to the a.Hena
tion gener.ted by institutions. The new brHd, should it 
multiply, m.y contribute to the reh.bilitation of Amera 

it .. n institulion, .. nd how We feel .bout them. ~ 

Amit.l (I.ziON is University p,of~$$or III th~ G~orge 
IVllshi",to" U"iv~rsit3l1,"d Director of th~ C~"t~r for 
Policy R~'ttlrch . H~ d'dWS h~,~ on hi~ rtcent book, An 
Immodest ASend.: Rebuilding AmeriCA Before the 2Itt 
Century. 
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O(}"'NG AT HISTfUty, w~ can 
hardly be surprised that 
parenls, educators, and 
our olher moral overs~ers 
arc greatly worried about 

__ , the damage television is 
doing to all of us, and par

ticularly to our children. Momlists, by 
nature, have a tendency to worry about 
and decry the newest dominant form of 
popular entertainment. In Plato's ideal 
state, all imaginative liter-dure was to be 
banned because of the bad influenc~ il 
supposedly exercised, although this same 
literature has been admired ever since its 
creation as one of the proudest achieve
ments of man. 

Smoking. congregating in coffee
houses. dancing---each in its lurn was 
thought to corrupt the young_ Neither op
eras nor music halls escaped severe cen
sure. Even such masterpieces as 
Goethe's Th~ SO"OK'S of Young WUlh~r 
were blamed for having caused a wave of. 
suicides (although in 18th-century Ger
many no records were kept from which 
one could have ascertained whether sui
cides had indeed increased). 

Any new form of mass entertainment is 
viewed with considerable suspicion until 
it has been around for some time. It usu
ally becomes accepted once people real
ize that life goes on in the same haphazard 
way as before. Then a newer entertain
ment medium becomes the focus of the 
same concerns. When I was a child, all 
kinds of evil influences were ascribed to 
the movies; today these influences are 
ascribed to television. When I was a 
young man, the comics were denounced 
because they supposedly incited the in
noccnts to violence. 

Even then, however, it was acknowl
edged that children were not all that inno
cent. It was known that they harbor an
gry, violent, destructive, and even sexuaJ 
fantasies that are far from innocent. To
day as well, those who evaluate the im
pact oftelevision on children oUght to un
derstand truly what children are all 
about. and not maintain Victorian images 
of how perfect children would be if only 
they were not exposed to bad influences. 
or condemn as evil anything that children 
greatly enjoy. 

Despite all the concern and the innu
merable articles about what television 
does to our children, hard facts are few 
and difficult tocomeby. We know as little 
about the topic as my parents' generation 
knew about what movies did to us. My 

Bruno BrUrlh~im ;1 Q prof~S1or of child 
psychology Qnd thr Quthur afThe Uses 
of Enchantment. Hi1 nut book. Child
rearing. will b, pllbli1h,d nul Y,Qr by 
Knopf. 
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parents worried about children spending 
so much time in the dark movie palaces
castles where we lost ourselves in dreams 
as oOen as our meager finances permit
ted. At least television docs not require 
the child to leave home or spend most of 

-his allowance on tickets. 
One of the movies· attractions, though 

we were unaware of it, was that they 
helped us escape from our parents' 
watchful eyes at home, and from other 

prevents them from watching over and 
over again what is essentially the same 
program. They arc neither bored nor stul
tified; all of us need 10 dream the same 
daydream until we have had our fill of it. 
In the public debate on the effects oftele
vision on children, the fact that TV pro
grams provide material for daydreams is 
so much taken for granted that it is hardly 
discussed. There seems little doubt that 
most of us need to engage in day-

A Child's 
Garden 

of 
Fantasy 
BY BRUNO BElTELHEIM 

Children have a greater need for day
dreams than adults do, and 1V provides 
them abundantly. But the child's healthy 
escape from reality could be hazardous. 
without a parent's guidance. 

children's competition at play. Watching 
a film, we daydreamed of being as suc
cessful in life and love as its hero or hero
ine. We participated in exciting fantasies 
that made our humdrum (if not outright 
unpleasant) existence that much more 
bearable_ We returned to everyday life 
restored by having seen the movie-of
len not just once, but a second or even 
third time. when usher.! permitted it. 

Our children manage to do the same 
thing. right in their homes, and no usher 

dreams-the more frustrating reality is 
for us, the greater is our need. 

Although we wish to see young chil
dren's lives frcc of troubles, they are in 
fact filled with disappointment and frus
tration. Children wish for so much but 
can arrange so little of their own lives, 
which are so often dominated by adults 
unsympathetic to their priorities. lhat is 
why children have a much greater need 
for daydreams than adults do. And be
cause their lives have been relatively lim-

I , 
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ited they have a greater need for material 
from which to form daydreams. 

In Ihe past, children saturated their 
imaginations with folk tales, myths, and 
Bible stories. There was plenty of vio
lence and crime in Old Testament stories 
and fairy tales. There is a lot of cruelty, 
enmity within the family, homicide, even 
patricide and incest in Greek drama and 
Shakespeare's plays. This suggests that 
people have always needed a fare of vio-

lent fantasies as an integral part of popu
lar entertainment. 

A 
WONG THE OONCEJlNS about 

. television's effects on 
our children, none is 
greater than that it may 
inducc them to violencc. 

Probably none has been more thoroughly 
investigated. I personally dislike watch
ing violence on the screen, and would be 
favorably impressed witb broadcasters if 

they reslrained their desire to exploil il. 
But I cannot deny that as long as il is not 
vicious or cruel-which it very often is
it holds a certain fascination. 

Many children nOI only enjoy aggres
sive fantastes, but also need them. They 
need material for aggressive and retalia
tory daydreams in which they can vicari
ously act out their hostile feelings without 
hurting close relatives. While the very 
young child may beat up a doll (thinking 

all the while of the new baby who stands 
in his way). or lash out at a parent, the 
slightly olderchildcan no longeraiford to 
express his aggression 50 dire<:tly. In 
healthy development, the child soon 
moves to daydreams in which not he. but 
some imaginary stand-in, discharges his 
anger against another distant and imagi· 
nary figure. That is why it is so gratifying 
to children when a cartoon shows a help
less liule animal, such as a mouse, mak
inga fool of much bigger and more power-

ful animals. 
For a 1976 study on television vio

lence. violent cartoons were shown to 
both nonnal and emotionaJly impaired 
children. The laUer, being unstable. were 
expected to be more vulnerable to the 
cartoons' innuence. But after watching 
the violent scenes, most children in both 
groups were less chaotic an4 upressed 
their aggression. if at all, in a less random 
fashion than they had displayed before 
the viewing. Having acted out aggressive 
feelings vicariously. in fantasy. as they 
watched. most of these children had less 
need to act aggressively in' reality. 

On the other hand, some of the seri
ously disturbed children became more vi· 
olent after watching the cartoons. Some 
youngsters do get ideas about how to act 
aggressively from what they see on the 
screen. which they theD may attempt in 
reality. The decisive factors are not the 
types of events shown on the screen but 
the child's own personality (which is 
formed in the home under the parents' 
innucnce). and to a much smaller degree 
the child's present situation. 

For nonnaJ children as well. television 
offers a wide variety of models to fanta
size about and try out. as iffor size. Chil
dren tend to dress, walk. and talk like the 
TV cbarncters they admire. Whether this 
helps or hurts a- particular youlJ8Ster 
seems to depend On which television fl8-
ure he emulates. And this is determined 
much more by his personaJity and the 
problems he faces at the moment than by 
what is shown on the screen. 

As Wilbur Schramm and other re
searchers recognized more than two dec
ades ago, "The chief part television plays 
in the livC$ of children depends at least as 
much on what the child brings to televi
sion as on what television brings to the 
child." And the younger the child is. the 
more this is so. 

In an experiment reported in 1978 in 
Child D~IIe1opnt~nl magazine. second 
graders viewed a program and then were 
asked to retell its story so that "someone 
who has not Seen it 'would -know what 
happened." In response the children 
strung together random occurrences. 
showing no recaI1 of relationships among 
the events _they had observed. But chilo 
dren several years older were able to re
call fairly well what they had seen. Thus. 
the younger the child. the less responsive 
he is to the actual content of the program; 
he responds to it in tenns of his inner life. 

Only the child whose emotional life is 
barren. or whose conditions oflife are ex- .. 
mmdy destructive, will "live" in the {: 
world of TV programs. Doing so may be (,!) 

preferable to facing his actual life. which ~ 
could lead him to give up all hope. or to ~ 
explode into violence against those who :t 
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make his life misel1lblc. 
In fact. most children seck refuge at 

times in televi~ion·fed fantasy. although 
they do nol permit illoengulf more than a 
very limited pari of their lives. Television 
is lruly an ideal medium for the purpose 
offantasizing because it permils the child 
10 return immediately from the fantasy 
world to real life. and also 10 escape as 
quickly into Ihe television world when reo 
ality becomes too much to handle. All it 
takes is turning a switch. 

We ought to remember how restricted 
children's lives have become. It used to 
be possible to lei children roam all by 
themselves for much of the day. or in the 
chance company of other children. They 
used to play somewhere in the neighbor. 
hood, in an empty shack. or wander tbe 
woods and fields. There they could 
dream their own daydreams. without par· 
ents nearby demanding that they Use their 

remain predictably the same. 
E'oIen such an exceptional progr.lm as 

All in tht' Family was centered . around 
main characters who ne'oler changed and 
never learned. no matter how obvious the 
lessons of past episodes. In this. as in 
many other programs of less merit. the 
good guys learn as little from theirexperi. 
ences as do the bad guys. Even after the 
most incredible evenls. characters reo 
main the same as before. But growth and 
development. and images of such growth. 
are whallhe child needs if he is to believe 
that he himself can grow. He needs to 
fantasize about how he will change, 
learn, and become a better person be· 
cause of what life has taught him. 

Not only do television characters fail to 
leam from their experiences, but no mat
ler how severe theirdifficullies. Iheircre
ators always provide them with simple, 
easy. instantaneous solutions. as simple 

It is very important for children to 
develop the right attitudes toward 
violence-and closing one's eyes to 
its existence can hardly be consid
ered the most constructive attitude. 

time more constructively. 
Today. for our children's security. we 

cannot permit them to fend for them
selves in that way. Yet, to grow up well, 
every child needs time and space to be 
himself. Watching television gives him 
mili chance. Being able to choose the pr0-

gram that wililipark and feed his dream 
has become a way for the modern child to 
exercise his self-determination. an im
portant experience in growing up. 

O
DDLY ENOUGil, in the dizzy
ingly active world of TV 
fiction. one kind of move
.ment is in short supply: 
personal growth. The child 

needs to learn from his experiences and 
to grow because ofthem •. This is why the 
c:h.ild is best ~rved by 'pt"ograms that 
show how characters' experiences 
dlange them-in personality. in outlook 
on life. in relationships with others, in the 
ability to cope beuer with future events. 
Not only children's programs but also 
adult programs watched by children 
should avoid using stock characters who 
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as those promisedbycommcrcials. Using 
a particular brand of hair spray guaran
tees success in life and love; ingesting a 
pill does away with all our wornes. Pr0-
grams and commercials alike mislead the 
child by making it appear there is. or 
ought to be, an easy solUlion to every 
problem he encounters, and that there 
must be something wrong with ,him, his 
parents. and society, if these: SO readily 
available answets are 'withheld from him. 

In thili respect even public television's 
educational programs are misleading. 
Whether SU4me Strut or Nova, they 
create the illusion that one will easily and 
immediately become well educated. And 
whether the child is promised popularity 
by toothpaste commercials or knowledge 
by PUS, he is encouraged to believe that 
he will succeed effort!t:ssly. He doesn't, 
of course, and becomes dissatisfied with 
himsclfand society. 

A large part of the problem is inherent 
in the medium. To hold viewers' auen
tion, television prognams have to sim
plify maUers and cannot follow the ardu
ous process required for a person to gain 

knowledge. Some progrnms do ull how 
slow and difficult progress is. but hear
ing that said makes little impression on 
the child when characters on the same 
progr-.. m can usually solve the greatest 
difficulties in 30 or 60 minutes. 

Television is, after all, a medium best 
suiled for entertainment; it does not read
ily lend ilselftothe balancedjudgmenl. to 
the consideration of all the pros and cons 
of an issue. We should not expect of this 
medium what is contrary to its nature. 
The information received from television 
progl1lms will always tend to be one
sided. slanted, and simplified. This is why 
a young child will not truly leam by watch
ing even the best programs--even those 
designed for his age. His life experience is 
too limited. Adults or older adolescents 
can bring their accumulated life experi
ence to watching television, which per
mits them to adopt the proper perspec
tive. The child needs adult help todoso. 

There is hardly a program from which a 
child could not learn a great deal, pro
vided some responsible adult does the 
necessary teaching. Even violent pro
grams are no exception, provided the 
child is not so anxiolls or angry that he is 
completely overwhelmed by what he 
walches. It is very important for children 
to develop the right attitudes toward Vio
lence, and closing one's eyes to its exist
ence can hardly be considered the most 
constructive attitude. Every child needs 
to learn what is wrong with violence, why 
violence oCCurs, and how he ought to deal 
with it in himself and others. 

What is necessary is for parentli to ex
plore with the child what he. all on his 
own, made ofwbal he saw and heard. We 
must let the child tell us what he got from 
the program, and start from there in help
ing him sort out which impressions came 
from within himself and which from the 
program~ which were good and which 
were not, and why. 

This requires, of course, that the adult 
watch along with the child. Doing so, the 
parent can no longer use television as an 
excuse for not spending time, with his 
child. That, I believe. is the real dangcrof 
tclevision--a human limitation. not one 
inherent in the medium. We should blame 
neither our children nor television if the 
reason they watch it is that we, their par· 
ents, are not very interested in spending 
time with them. We ought to consider that 
the rno!~ time we .spend wi~h th~m •. the 
less time they will be watching. The more 
time we devote to talking with thcmabout 
what they have watched, the more intelli
gent and discriminating viewers our chil
dren will become. The fact remains that 
our personalities and values will have 
much more effect than television in shap
ing our children and their outlook on life._ 

I 
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National Broadcast ing Company. Inc. 

Bettye King Hoffmann 
Vice President 
Program Information Resources 

January 7, 1985 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Marc: 

Thirty Rockefeller Plaza 
NewYork,N.Y.1oo20 212-664-2003 

Arrangements for the February 5-7 conference at Innisbrook in Tarpon Springs, 
Florida, are nearly complete: Leaders from thirty-five national organizations 
will be participating in the meeting with NBC management. We anticipate that 
the session will be lively~ interesting, and productive. 

The purpose of this letter is to bring you up to date and to answer some 
questions you may have. 

1. Copies of our Working Agenda and a Statement of Purpose are 
attached. As you can see; this is a "roll-up-your-sleeves" 
working conference with a good deal of opportunity for 
discussion~ and we hope to have the full participation of 
all persons throughout the program. 

2. You should plan to arrive sometime Wednesday~ February 5. 
NBC will host a reception and buffet supper at 7:00 PM that 
evening. A continental breakfast will be available Thursday 
7:00-8:00 AM, and the meeting w111 start promptly at 8:00 AM. 

3. Getting to Innisb.rook. Two foms of ground transportation 
for the 2S-minute drive to Innisbrook are available through 
Innisbrook: limousine shuttle service, . or car rental. 
Please complete and send one copy of the enclosed form to 
Innisbrook at the address shown in the upper left-hand 
corner. The duplicate is to be returned to me in the 
enclosed envelope. 

4. Expenses . You will be NBC's guest during the conference. 
Your meals and lodging will be paid for directly by NBC. We 
would however appreciate your paying for long distance calls 
and other personal charges on your hotel bill before 
checking out. 
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5. Thursday morn;ng~ at the start of the conference, the 
participants will be asked to introduce themselves (in 30 
seconds or less) -- name. title, organization, plus a little 
something about themselves: 

6. Dress will be informal . Recreational facilities at 
Innisbrook include golf, tennis ~ racquet ball~ sw;mming~ and 
a fully equipped gym. 

7: Background read;ng~ Enclosed is a packet of material for 
your review. Some of the issues addressed in the articles 
have been widely debated: We send them to you not because 
the articles necessarily represent NBCls point of view, but 
because we thought you might find them interesting and 
thought-provoking. 

8 Post-conference report. A summary of the proceedings will 
be supplied the conference participants for whatever use 
they wish to make of it: 

We are pleased that you accepted our 
forward to seeing you on February 5. 
any questions, please don't hesitate 

Sincerely, 

B~~offmann 

conference invitation and look 
In the meantime, if you have 

to call me: 

P.S . Arrangements have been made for you to be served vegetarian 
dishes at the Thursday and Friday lunches, and a fish . fillet 
at dinner Thursday evening. All you need to do is identify 
yourself to the waiter at your table. The Wednesday evening 
buffet supper will include some non-meat dishes. 
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"The Public Interest and an Interested Public" 
NBC ~anagement Conference with Community Organization Leaders 

February 5·7. 1986, Innisbrook, Tarpon Springs, Flor'ida 

Wednesday, February 5 

5:00-7:00 PM 

7 :00 PM 

Thursday. February 6 

7:00-8:00 AM 

8:00-11:45 AM 

Working Agenda* 

Registration. 

Recepti9" and Buffet Supper 

Continental Breakfast 

The meeting will open with welcoming remarks by 
Ray Timothy. NBC Group Executive Vice 
President, and a video TV retrospective. 
Following conferee introductions and review of 
the agenda, two speakers will address aspects 
of the conference theme: 

o 

o 

"Prograrrrning for an Interested Publ ie" -
Steve White, NBC Entertainment Division 
Senior Vice President 

"Viewer Expectations: Tuned in or Turned 
Off" -- Or. William Helmreich, Chaiman, 
Department of Sociology, City College of 
New York. 

We will then go into a ouestion and discussion 
period. -

12:00-1:30 PM 

Before breaking for lunch, the conferees will 
view and judge some program segments that 
; nvo 1 ved "c 1 ose call s II for NBC Broadcas t 
Standards. 

lunch. Speaker: Jeff Greenfield, TV Critic 

*We want input from the conferees, and if the consensus ;s that the 
discussion periods need to be extended, they will be. 



1:45-3:15 PM 

3:15-5:00 PM 

7 :30 PM 

FridaY9 February 7 

8:00-9:00 AM 

9:00-11:45 AM 

12:00 

I 

"The Public Interest and an Interested Public" 
-- symposium conducted by Arthur R. Miller, 
Professor of Law. Harvard law School, using 
case studies involving controversial story 
lines in a hypothetical TV series. (Panel of 
18 partiCipants' from the conference group.) 

Plenary session. Open discussion. 

Dinner. Speaker: David Milch, Co-Executive 
Producer of "Hill Street Blues." 

Continental Breakfast 

Presentat i on by an NBC News pane 1, fa 11 owed by 
an "Ask ~BC News" discussion period. 

Conference summary_ Comments~ observations, or 
5u9gestions any of the conferees may wish to 
make • 

. Lunch. C 1 ose- of conference. 



THE PUBLIC INTEREST AND AN INTERESTED PUBLIC 

NBC Management Conference with Organization Leaders 
2/6-7/B6, Innisbrook Hotel, Tarpon Springs, Florida 

PURPOSE OF THE CONFERENCE 

1. To continue and enhance the dialogue and interchange 
between organization leaders and network executives 
in a forum which provides free and open opportunity 
for the expression of positive and negative feelings 
about television and its role in American life. 

2. To challenge all parties with guest speakers. 

3. To address the concerns that came out of previous 
conferences regarding such questions as "Who speaks 
for the public?1t and NWho should . set the values for 
television?U 

4. To address the conference theme .. What interests the 
public, and what is the public interest? 

WHAT THE CONFERENCE IS NOT: 

1. It is not a public event. It is a conference by 
invitation; part of the continuing dialogue NBC has 
had over the years with groups and organizations who 
have an interest in television. 

2. It is not a one-way informational event by NBC 
executives for group leaders. It is a seminar in 
which NBC executives will learn what the invited 
conferees have to say about their individual agenda 
for America and the implications for television. and 
the group leaders in turn will learn what NBC 
executives have to say about serving a mass audience 
in a pluralistic society. 
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<q~ THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y. 10022, (212)751-4000 

The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is Ihe pioneer human-relations · 
agency in the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Directo! of PuMe Relations 

FOR RELEASE AFTER 11 A.M. 

THURSDAY, J~. 12, 1984 

NEW YORK, Jan. 12 •••• A newly formed coalition of ethnic organizations today 

joined Congressman Mar.io Biaggi (DSll., N.Y.) in calling for the creation of a 

federal office concerned with distorted TV and radio portrayals of ethnic groups 

to stem a recently recorded increase in offensive treatment. Mr. Biaggi 

recently introduced a bill proposing such an office. 

Addressing a news conference at American Jewish Committee headquarters, 

Congressman 8iaggi said: 

"Official FCC records point to a dramatic increase in the nunber of cO'n-

plaints directed against radio and television stations based on racial and 

ethnic ridicule and stereotyping. In the final nine months of 1983, there were 

S9S cClllplaints -- more than twice as many as were registered in all of fiscal 

year 1981, the last year. when FCC cOOlpiled such data." 

"These figures," continued Mr. 6iaggi, "combined with the fact that more 

than 12 different ethnic and racial groups have joined in a coalition to support 

my bill, graphically iliustrate the need for its passage." 

Mr. 8iaggi and the coalition leaders stressed that the Congressman's bill 

did not aim to censor the media ·, but to focus public att ention on the dangers of 

stereotypes. 

Mr. 8iaggi's bill proposes that an Office of Ethnic Affairs be set up within 

the Federal Communications Commission. This office, states the bill, would 

serve as a clearinghouse for cOOlplaint.s about the depiction of ethnic groups on 

•.•• more 
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radio and TV; collect and analyze information fran public and private agencies 

regarding media portrayal of ethnic groups; conduct educational programs 

"encouraging the positive portrayal of ethnic groups," and hold annual con-

ferences designed to "focus public attention on the images of ethnic groups 

depicted by broadcast programming." 

Members of the new coalition, whose formation was announced at today' 5 news 

conference, in addition to the American Jewish Committee, are Commission for 

Social Justice--Order of the Sons of Italy, Cuban National Planning Council, 

Japanese American Citizens League, League of United Latin American Citizens, 

National Italian American Foundation, National Urban League, Polish American 

Congress, Polish-American Jewish-American Task Force, Ukrainian National 

Association, UNICO-National, and United Hellenic American Congress. 

Irving M. Levine, Director of National Affairs for the American Jewish 

Ccmmittee and the head of the AJC's Institute for American Pluralism, said: 

"We have tried the path of polite discussions with TV executIves many times 

and with disappointing results. Admittedly, there has been some progress in 

increased sensitivity, and a few quality programs have been aired for which we 

are grat eful, but there is also a constant slipping back into old habits in the 

use of ethnic insult. Without the monitoring and the educating that the Biaggi 

Bill will give us, we're not sure that the short attention span of the media is 

enough to sustain their much needed responsibility to our country's pluralistic 

society." 

Turning to the effects of the media on personality, Joseph Giordano, 

coordinator of the coalition and director of AJC's Center on Ethnicity, Human 

Behavior and Ccmmunication, declared that "TV and films are important in shaping 

the self-image of young people." 

"Studies undertaken by the Center," continued Mr. Giordano, "reveal .that it 

is crucial to a person's mental health that he feel at home with his ethnic 

identity-and that, conversely, distorted and negative images of ethnic identity 

from the media or other parts of society can lead to sel f-hatred or to dis-

crimination and aggression against other groups." 

liThe media should stop relying on old stereotypes," u.rged Mr. Giordano, "and 

should discover that in the rich diversity of America's ethnic groups lie 

unlimited human stories that are auth'entic, entertaining, and universally 

appeal i ng." 

•••. more 
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Also on the press conference panel were Ronald Quartararo, Order of the Sons 

of Italy, Arnalda Torres, League of United Latin American Citizens, Leonard 

Walentynowicz, Polish American Congress, and Jim Williams, National Urban 

League. 

In its "Statement of Purpose," the new coalition pledged to: 

1. Engage in an ongoing dialogue with mass media professionals to improve the 

way ethnic life is portrayed on radio and TV, and to reduce negative 

stereotyping. "In particular, we will attempt to educate and sensitize the 

media to the meaning of ethnic heritage in American society and alert, them 

to the realities of group life tooay"; 

2. Develop a strategy for influencing the media to .. present fuller and more 

positive portrayals of QUI' groups and organize audience support for such 

efforts; 

3. Formulate a code of standards on the medials mistreatment of ethnic groups; 

4. Stimulate research on the mass medial s impact on ethnic identity and 

intergroup relations. 

The canplete text of the "Statement of Purpose" is attached. 

The American Jewish Committee is this countryls pioneer human relations 

organization. Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, " protects the civil and 

religious rights of people here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved 

hunan relations for all people everywhere. 
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